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NEWS AND

WAR SEWS SUMMARY.

Friday, April 15.
The mobilization of the army at

Mobile, New Orleans, Tampa and
Chickamauga began under orders
issued Thursday. This is the great-
est army move since the Civil war.

The story started by a newspaper
at Rome that the Powers would take
part in a naval demonstration In
Cuban waters, is not taken seriously,
but it served to bring out a state-
ment from an Ambassador at Lon-

don thai Great Britain has refused
to join in such a movement.

No decision in regard to the war
resolution was reached in the Ben-at- e.

Saturday.
Spain and Austria, after making

another attempt to persuade Great
Britain to join the powers in further
representations, abandoned all hope
of effectual mediation.

The Senate amended the resolu
tion by directing the President by
force to drive Spain immediately
from Cuba and Cuban waters, and
also recognizing the independence
of the Cuban Republic. The reso
lution then passed by a vote of G7 to
21.

Sunday- -

Practically the entire Spanish
colony at Tampa, Fla., 408 in all
commenced preparations to leave
for Cuba. Spanish Minister Polo
chartered the Plant Line steamer
Olivette to take them, guaranteeing
its safe return from the island to an
American port.

Gen. Lew Wallace withdraws
from the race for the United States
Seuate in Indiana in order to

volunter his services to fight for
Cuban independence.

The action of Great Britain in
directing her colonies to regard coal
as a contraband of war in the event
of a Spanish-America- n war is re-

garded as an act friendly toward the
United States. An attempt will be
made to induce other nations to

take similar action. With coal a
declared contraband of war, it is

said Spain could not operate her
navy either in the West Indies or
the Pacific.

Monday.
The House disagreed with the

Senate and the Senate disagreed
with the House in regard to the Cu-

ban resolutions, and conference
committees were finally appointed
by both branches. At 1:13 Tuesday
morning an agreement was reached,
the entire Senate resold tions (which
will be found elsewhere on this
page) being decided upon, with the
exception of the clause recognizing
the Cuban Republic. Both Houses
adopted the reports.

A mob in Barcelona, Spain, at-

tempted to attack the American
consulate.

More Spanish troops have arrived
at Porto Rico. Several warships
and six torpedo boats are now there.
Work on the fortifications is being
pushed. Spain has 10,000 tons of

coal there and more in transit.
Spain will make the Canary

Islands a base of supplies. Every
warehouse and granary has been
secured and is being filled.

Later news concerning the war
situation will be found elsewhere
on this and the fourth pages.

A most sensational tragedy was
committed In the Supreme Court
room at Jackson last Saturday. In
the case of the Louisville & Nash
ville Railroad vs. A. R. Reynolds, for
embezzlement, the defendant had
just been found guilty and sentenced
to six years imprisonment, when lie

drew a pistol and sent a bullet crash-

ing through his brain.

It now developes, after an ex
amination of the books, that W. V

(Buck) Tanner, who committed
suicide in Nashville several months
ago, was short $1,1500 In his accounts
as Treasurer of the Tennessee Ceu
tennial Company. Whiskey and
fast women caused the shortage,
and the shortage caused the suicide.

As an outgrowth of a law and
order meeting held in the Christian
Church at Lewisburg last week, an
attempt is being made to abolish the
charter of the town, so as to get rid
of the saloons.

Thk annual report of the bureau
of internal revenue shows that the
number of saloon keepers licensed
by the government has decreased
10,340 in twelve months.

The battleship Alabama will be

lauuehed May IS. Miss Morgan,
daughter of Senator Morgan, of

Alabama, will christen the ship.

Columbia1
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE, FRIDAY,

COMMENT. SAM HAS

THE PRESIDENT'S

SIGNATURE

And the Mandate of Con
gress Becomes Law.

iiuitim; will now coamesck.

The War Department Han Decided to
Inrtue ft Call Fur 80.000 Volunteer, to
Be Taken From the Militia of the
Several States.

Washington, Apl. 10. The Cu-

ban resolution reached the White
House this afternoon at 1:80 o'clock,
with the signatures of Vice-Preside-

Hobart and Speaker Reed at
tached.

It was in charge of representative
Hager, of Iowa, chairman of the
house committee on enrolled bills,
who was accompanied by Repre-
sentative Overstreet, of Indiana.
The resolution was taken into
Secretary Porter's oflice, and thence
to the pres'dent. The president did
not 6ign the bill in the presence of
the bearers, as they hoped he would
do.

LATER IN THE AFTERNOON
THE PRESIDENT PLACED HIS
SIGNATURE TO THE RESOLU-
TIONS AND ULTIMATUM, AND
THE MANDATE OF THE SEN-
ATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES BECAME A LAW.

What length of time will be given
Spain to comply with the provisions
of the resolutions h is not yet been
officially announced; not longer
perhaps than forty-eigh- t hours from
the time notice was received.

Call For 80,000 Volunteers.
At the Cabinet meeting this morn-

ing it was practically settled as to
how many volunteers shall be called
for to siippli'inent the regular army
in their operations, the conclusion
being arrived at that the President
shall call for 80,000 men of the
national militia.

There are -- ome complications in
the matter which it will take a lit-

tle time to adjust, and which will
prevent the issuance of a call to
day, and may delay it even a little
longer.

(iarwood's Sarsaparilla for the blood
guaranteed to cure. A. B. Rains

A HEARTY RECEPTION.

Iven to I!ev. J. II. Lackey, Formerly of
tills County, at Cumberland, O.

The Cumberland (Ohio) Echo, of
the date of March 21, in speaking of
the reception tendered Rev. J. H.
Lackey, who was paster or the Cum
berland Presbyterian churches at
Santa Fe and Carter's Creek in 1898,
says:

"According to his arrangements,
Rev. Lackey's family was to reach
here last Friday evening, and he
consequently went to Newark during
the day to meet them and accom-
pany them to their new home. But
it seems that what followed was not
down on his programme. During
his absence the members and friends
of the church got possession of the
parsonage, and the supply of vic-
tuals, groceries, and in fact every-
thing which goes to make home
happy and comfortable, for both the
inner and outer man, which they
stored therein, was in the vernacu-
lar of the street "a plenty." The
good people fairly outdid themselves
in their liberality, and left their
pastor and his family, as tokens of
their deep interest in his welfare and
their sincere appreciation of his
zealous labors in the midst already,
a most handsome testimonial and
substantial rememberance. To say
that he is grateful to them would
be but feebly expressing his feel-
ing."

Children like it, it saves their lives.
Wo mean One Minute Cough Cure, the
infallible remedy for couth, cold
croup, bronchitis, grippe, and all throat
ana lung trouuies. A. is. itains. ly

Why isn't
porter?

fireman a hose-sup- -

Why isn't a telephone girl's occu-
pation a calling?

Why isn't the dude who wears
gaudy ties a neck-romancer- ?

Why don't Cupid use a bean
shooter when he goes gunning for
Boston maids?

Why isn't the woman who attends
church just to show her new cloak
sick-religious- ?

Why does a man always lose inter-
est in a subject as soon as his argu-
ment is exhausted?

Why should women have two ears
and only one tongue when every-
body knows they would rather taik
five hours than listen five minutes?

Chicago News.

HIS OF
CONGRESS HAS SPOKEN AND

BE FREE.

Spain Ordered to Withdraw Her Obnoxious Presence
From the "Pearl of the Antilles."

THE JOINT RESOLUTION AGREED TO TUESDAY 3I0RNING.

The PreHdent Is Directed to Vae the Entire Land anil Naval Force of the I'nited
States to Carry the Resolution Into Effect After Pacification Iv

Hmtiired, the Government anil Control of the Inland Will
Be Left In the Handri of It Own People.

Washington, April 16. A few minutes past 9 o'clock ht the
Senate amended the House resolution by directing the President by force
to drive Spain immediately from Cub and Cub in waters; and also recog-
nizing the independence of the Cuban Republic. This passed by a vote of
(!7 to 21.

Tnis action of the Senate left the Cuban resolution in the following
status:

The House heading, number anJ enacting clause, the Senate preamble,
resolution, the Turpie amendment and a fourth paragraph proposed by
Mr. Teller. In full, it is as follows:

"Joint resolution for the recognition of then (dependence of the people and re-

public of Cuba, demanding that the government of Spain relinquish its authori-
ty and government in the island of Cuba and to withdraw its land and naval
forces from Cuba and Cuban waters, and directing the President of the United
States to use the land and naval forces of the United States to carry these reso-
lutions into effect.

"Whkkkas, The abhorrent conditions which have existed for more than three
years in the island of Cuba, si) near our own borders, have shocked the moral
sense of the people of the United SUt.es, have been u disgrace to christian civili-
zation, culminating as they have, in the destruction of a United States battle-
ship, with 'iSiof its olllcers and crew, while on a frieu Uy visit in the harbor of
Havana, and can not longer ho endured, as has lieeu set forth by the Presided t
of the United States in his message to Congress of April 11, 1HIW, upon which the
action of Congress was invited, therefore,

"J.exulrt tl, Uy the benate and the House of Representatives of the United
Mates of America in Congress assembled:

"First That the people of the island of Cuba are, and of right ought to be, free
.i .1 : .1 .i . j . - . i. . ... . . ..aim iiiuvil-iiui--iu-

, ana inai uie government or tne i niteci states Hereby recog
nizes the republic of Cuba as the true and lawful government of that island.

"Second That it is the duty of the United Stales to demand, and the Kovern
inent of the United States does hereby demand, that the government of Spain at
once relinquish its authority and government in the island of Cuba and with
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draw its laud and naval forces from Cuba and Cuban waters.
"Third Tnat the President of the United States he, and he hereby is, directed

and empowered to usetho entire land and naval forces of the United States, and
to call into the actual service of the United States the militia of the several
States to such extent as may be necessary to carry these resolutions into effect.

"Kourth-Th- at the United States hereby disclaims any disposition or intention
to exercise sovereignty, Jurisdiction or control over said island except for the
pacification thereof, and asserts its determination, when that is accomplished, to
leave the government and control of the island to its people."

The House Opposes Recognition.
Washington, April 18. The House met to-da- y at 12 o'clock. The read-

ing of the journal had not been concluded before the Clerk of the Senate
announced the passage of the House Cub.vi resolutions with the Senate
amendments. InstanMy the galleries were all attention and members
leaned forward in their seats.

The leaders watched each other with intent, alert features. The first
move was important. As the resolution were read the declaration with
regard to the recognition of the independence of Cuba were vociferously
cheered by the Democrats. This demonstration was repeated when the
reading was concluded. Both Mr. Dingley, the tl or leader of the majori-
ty, and Mr. Bailoy, the Democratic leader, were on their feet. Mr. Ding-le- y

was recognized by the Speaker and immediately moved to concur In
the Senate amendment, with an amendment striking out the clause in
tne urst resolution wlncli recognized the independence of the existinir
republic.

The actual form of the motion, which was reduced to writing, was as
follows :

"I move to concur in the Senate amendment to the House joint resolu
tion, with an amendment strikingout of the first paragraph the words 'are
and,' and also the words 'and that the government ot the United States
hereby recognizes the republic of Cuba as the true and lawful government
of that island,' so thafthe first paragreph of the Senate amendment will
read as follows:

" '1. That the people of the island of Cuba of right ought to be free and
independent.' "

After some discussion, the amendment was adopted by a vote of 178 to
156.

This threw the resolution back into the hands of the Senate.
Hoth Houses A

Washington, April 18. The Cuban resolution
House, was received in the Senate at 5:5.1 p. m.

as amended by the

The Senate refused to agree to the House's amendments, and sent the
resolution back to the House, and that bo y, by another decisive vote, re-
fused to agree with the Senate.

After a great deal of discussion both branches then appointed confer-
ence committees, and the resolution was placed in their hands.

After a series of conferences lasting until 1:15 o'clock Tuesday morning,
an agreement was finally reached.

Concessions were made by both House and Senate on the final confer
ence, though as the resolutions were at last adopted they are the Davis
resultions, reported to the Senate by the majority of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, with the Senate amendment pledging liberty to
Cuba to establish its own government.

m mmi ne senate receuea irom Its recognition of the present Cuban republic,
and the House, after holding out for several hours against a declaration
that, "the people" of Cuba "are" free and independent, finally surren-
dered the point.

This left the Senate resolution standing in statue quo, with the excep-
tion that the following words were stricken out in the first clause; "And
the government of the United States hereby recognizes the republic of
Cuba as the true and lawful government of that islaud."

The committee reports were promptly adopted by both Houses.

Crap Shooters Caught.
Sheriff Webb and Deputies Fra-sie- r,

Oliver and Forgey, accompa-
nied by Albert Whitley, Norman
Armstrong and John Jackson, went
to Mt. Pleasant last Satuiday night
and caught ten negroes shooting
"craps." On their way back they
came across another negro, who was

giving a free exhibition by popping
oil his gun into the air. This offen-
der was also taken in charire and
brought on to town. Judne' Whit-thorn- e

fined the crap shooters $9.90
each and bound the pistol-shoote- r
over to the Circuit Court.

Subscribe for the Herald.

A SERMON ON

TEMPERANCE.

Delivered by Rev. George
R. Stuart,

COWORKER OF REV. SAM P. JONES,

At the Itecent June' Meeting in the Tah-ernai- le

at Nashville. V Fearful Ar-

raignment of the Liquor Tratllc.

CONTISI KO FltOM LAST WKKK.J

Let me borrow an illustration. I
have heard so much and read so
much along this line that I hardly
know what is original. The truth is,
I don't care much about originality,
anyhow. There is so little of it in
the country. Laughter. If the
bishop should be standing at my
front gate with bis gold-heade- d

walkiug-stfck- , and a mad dog was
to run up, I would jerk that cane
out of his hand and break it into
pieces over the mad dog; and if he
should say, "George, you have used
my cane," 1 sbouid say, " thank
God, 1 have killed the mad dog."
In fighting this mad dog of hell.
whose poisonous fangs are piercing
our homes, I don't ask where I have
gotten the stick; I pick up anything
I come across that will do the work.
But let nie give you this illustration :

Here are four American machines.
Look at them. The first is a saw
mill, the second a grist-mi'- I, ttie
third a paper-mil- l, the fourth a gin
mill. Let me ask them some ques-
tions. "Hello, saw-mil- l, what is
your power?" "Steam or water.
"Turn it on and let the wheels buzz.
What is your material?" "Logs."
"What is your manufactured arti
cle?" "Lumber." "Lumber worth
more than logs?" "Yes sir." "Then
you take the raw material and
manufacture it into an article worth
more than the raw material?"
"Yus." "Then vou create valuee?"
"Yes." "You are a good machine
We will put our arms around you,
and preserve you as an American
industry with honor." "Hello
little machine, what are you?" "1
am a grist-mill.- " "What is your
power?" "Steam or water." "Turn
on the power. Let us hear the
music of the wheels, the creak, and
the creaking old mill, Maggie
What is your raw material?'
"Wheat and corn." "Whit is your
manufactured article?" "Flour and
meal." "Flour and meil worth
more than wheat and corn?" "Y'es.
"Then your manufactured article Is
worth more than the raw material?'
"Yes." "Then you create values
and we will put our American arms
around you and protect you as an
American industry of honor
"Hello, little machine, w;nt ar
vou?" "lam a paper-mill.- " "What
is your power"" "Steam or water.
"What is your raw material?
"Old rags. "What Is your manu
factured article?" "Linen paper.
"Linen paper worth more than oh
rags ' "es. "Ihen take your
place with American industries
"Hello, machine, what are you',
"lam a gin-mill- ." "Look here,
have not much confidence in you
l ou may have to have witnesses to
what you say. What is your pow-
er?" "The votes of the Church peo-
ple of this country." "Shut up."
Great applause. "Yes, Stuart,

that's right," says the gin-mil- l.

"You ask some of these men The
very day that all the Methodists and
all the Raptists, to say nothing of
all the other denominations, shall
cease to vote for me, that day I stop,
stock still, never to go again'" Ap-
plause and crins from the audience:
"That's so." Mr. Stuart turned on
the platform and asked all the min-
isters: "Brother, istbisso?" "Yes,
sir." He turned to the audience
and said: "Every one that says
this is so, answer yourself." And a
great cry of "Yes! yes! yes!" came
from all parts of the tabernacle. " I
had to have a great deal of evidence
to believe what you say. Rut they
have put it down on me. I must be-
lieve it." The power of the saloon
is the votes of the Church people in
this country ; they bold the balance
of power. "Turn on your power, ye
members of the Church of Christ.
Start your infernal machine. Run
it day and night, week-da- y and
saoDHtn. nut what is your raw
material?" Mr. Stuart called three
little boys to the platform, put his
arms around them, and stood a mo
ment while the audience appluded.
"What is your raw material, I ask?"
"Uur American hoys."- -

A young man was shot down in
the streets of Atlanta some time ago.
He was drinking. The man who
shot him was drinking. In his
pocket was found a list containing
the names of eightv-fiv- e vounir men
On the paper was written: "These
youngmen, to my knowledge, during
the past few years have gone to
their graves by liquor in Atlanta,
Ga." Why are these little boys bet-
ter than the eighty-five- ? They were
mothers' boys, once as sweet and ns
innocent as these. How much de-
pends upon whose boys you take !

When preaching in Austin, Tex , I
called a little boy to the platform.
After my sermon was over, the pas-
tor of the Methodist Church said:
"George, do you know whose boy
you called to the platform for your
illustration?" "No," said I. "He
was the boy of the bookkeeperof the
biggest wholesale liquor house in
town." That night in our gospel
meeting, a man came weeping to the
altar, and said: "I am the man
whose boy you had on the platform
last evening. Pray for me. that I
may be a Christian." Brother,

Royal makes the lood pure,
wholesome anil deilclou.

1

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROVAl BAKING POW0FR CO., NEW YORK.

when it gets your b y you will be a
'robibitionist.
When I made the liquor fight in

Monroe, La., I stopped at the home
of a banker. After my speech one
night, the house of the banker was
set on fire and here let me say, that
the men back of this infernal liquor
rafllc will do anything to stop the

fight and perpetuate their nefarious
business. During my liquor light in
Tennessee they burned down my
two barns with my buggies and my
horses, and any man in this country
who takes up the liquor fight takes
his life in bis hands. Au old mend
of mine came to me and said:

Georire, this light ought to be made,
but the people of your town love you,
and do not want to see your prop-
erty burned up. Let somebody else
do the work in your state." I said
to him: "Wife and I have talked
the matter over, and we tire willing
that they shall burn our property,
and when the cause needs it burn us
too, but they will never hush my
voice nor check my elTort. The vic-
tory over this infernal tratllc must
rest on the ashes of martyrs, and we
may us well bgin. Applause.
But to my illustration. The liquor
men set fire to the banker's house in
which I was stopping. The cry of
fire was heard. Ho went to the
telephone, which was near mysleep-ing-room- .

His voice was as soft as
a woman's. He called up central.
' Central, can you tell me where the
fire is?" When told that she
thought it was the cotton compress.
he replied: "Thank yon, Central.
But on going to his rear door and
opening it, the lltines were leaping
from his own building, lie threw
up both hands, and screamed at the
top of bis voice: "My (Sod, wife, it
is our house! It is oir house afirel"
The wildest excitement prevailed.
The good fire company, however,
saved us from much damage. The
next morning I said: "Mv friend,
when you thought it was the other
man's'house afire, it was, "Central,
where is the fire?" in the softest
tones and the most indifferent way;
but when you realized it, was your
own house afire, how different your
conduct! When the liquor fire
touches your home, you will be
aroused to this subject. Here are
somebody's boys.

"These boys?" "Yes, yes, yes,
yes." 'Turn on your power."
"Give nie these boys." But, listen.
Whit is that I hear? A man from
the audience cries: "Not that boy;
he is my boy." But w ho are yon?
This is an American institution, she
has got to run. What care we for
homes and hearts and lives. "(Jive
me this boy." What is that I hear?
Another cry? It is a mother: "Not
that boy; he is the joy of my home
and the light of my lire." "Shut
your mouth. Who are you? What
are American women and children?
This is an American institution, and
she has got to run If it takes mil
lions of boys annually from the
hearts and homes of our land, she
has got to run. Give me th it boy."
"Turn on your power." Grind I

grind!! grind!!! There is your
manufactured urticle, body, mind,
and soul ground up. There it is.
What is it? A drunkard. .Who is
the drunkard? Mother's darling
boy. What is he fit for? The rail-
roads won't use him. The stores
won't use him. Mechanics won't use
him. He is a blight to society and
a burden on the home. Whit' is he
fit for? A few of them are occasion-
ally used iu politics, but, thank God t
the day is nearly passed when
liquor-soake- d bloats can be elected
to the offices of our land. Ap-
plause.

I lift up this poor drunkard, the
manufactured article of the Miloon,
and ask him again. "Of what were
you made?" "Of a bright Ameri-
can boy, a t ov capable of earning
wages, and adding to the wealth of

(Continued to Kixth Pane.)
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Anil rest lit tired mothers ) i a warm bath
withCiTHTRA S.iAr.aiulaniugleai'iilicatiou
of Cl th i i: nint incut), the great skin cure.

CTtkthv I'EMftuM afford lnst.vit reliif,
and jiuint to a cure of torturing,

humiliating, it hiiiK,tnrniDfr, bleed-
ing, rm.iteil, s aly fkin ami scalp tumors,
with loss of hair, when all else fails.
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